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Complete Decongestive Therapy

§ Is the gold standard for lymphedema management



Exersise characteristics 

§ Recommendations

• In various international guidelines lymphedema / exercise

in cancer, e.g.
» DOI: 10.1249/MSS.0000000000002116   

• Strength training and elongation exercises during 3 

months post-surgery

• Start with a low training intensity and progress slowly = 

slow, smooth, controlled, repetitive

• Clinical Ai Chi fits partly in these characteristics
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Jun Konno, adapted by Johan Lambeck



Ai Chi concepts

§ Continuity and slowliness
§ Movements must flow, without force

• = effort in a relaxed way (also affecting low grade 
systemic inflammation)

o Onno Meijer, Fysiopraxis 2015 (about metabolic syndrome), in 
Dutch. https://research.vu.nl/en/publications/suikerbuik-sugar-
belly

§ Movement and breathe belong together
§ Repetition: affects energy flow and fascia
§ Pelvic mechanics and alignment are important
§ Water depth at shoulder level, T 30/35 (86/95 F)
§ Work to the point of tension, no pain

https://research.vu.nl/en/publications/suikerbuik-sugar-belly


History

§ Originated by Jun Konno since 

1995

§ Designed as an individual 

preparation for Watsu, 

progressing to Ai Chi Ne

§ Based on Zen-Shiatsu by 

Masunaga (meridian work incl 

stretches)

§ Combines posture, breathe and 

relaxation

o Shizuto Masunaga (1925-1981). 



Zen-Shiatsu

§ A Shiatsu style, developed by S. Masunaga
§ Integrates manual techniques (from chiropractice) 

with meridian knowledge from TCM, including 
meridian elongation

§ Elongating meridians = elongating fascial structures
§ Fascia is the anatomical basis for meridians

– https://doi.org/10.1016/S2005-2901(10)60023-4

§ Next slides show meridian elongations:
• Lungs = front + ipsilateral functional line (anatomy trains)

– Influencing deep breathing techniques?

• Urine bladder = a slump = the dorsal fascial system
• Shizuto Masunaga (1977). Zen-Shiatsu: how to harmonize yin and yang for better 

health.

https://doi.org/10.1016/S2005-2901(10)60023-4
https://doi.org/10.1016/S2005-2901(10)60023-4


Lung

Elongation of the lung meridian in the original Ai Chi



Elongation of the lung meridian 
according to Zen-Shiatsu



Examples decongestive exercises

https://youtu.be/LXI7FSXUEvY

https://youtu.be/LXI7FSXUEvY


Decongestive exercise applied during
Ai Chi kata’s (elongation lung meridian
and triple warmer), performed at 
ICEBAT 2016 in Querétaro, Mexico

Programme developed by Anne 
Bommer, Paula Geigle and Johan 
Lambeck

The triple warmer is related to lymph
function, see HERE

https://kupdf.net/download/hara-diagnosis-reflection-in-the-sea-2_5af4a412e2b6f57508860b87_pdf


In CDT, movements are controlled, 
smooth, repetitive and slow: 2 sec / rep 
is recommended. This is Ai Chi speed.
Deacon compared with double speed 
(personal communication) and found 
better immediate effects of low speed.

CDT = Complete Decongestive 
Therapy



Urine Bladder

Sacrum movement, centre of balance

Drawing from Masunaga’s 
book



The Finger-Floor-Test

§ The Finger-Floor-Test actually measures 
extensibility of the dorsal deep fascia, mostly 
existing out of collagenous fibres

§ Is related to the Schober test, the slump, or the 
straight leg raising test

§ Various Ai Chi kata’s include elements of 
elongations from these tests



Ai Chi, looking for evidence

Olabe P, Lambeck J, Bommer A, Marcos P, Salar C, Gea Carrasco G, Martínez-Almagro A
Health & Longevity Research Group, Universidad Católica de Murcia. IATA-China. 

Beijing, 30 SEP/01 OCT 2018

The Finger-to Floor test (DDS) was 
used by Pablo Olabe in his PhD 
research in 2013. Comparing regular 
spa therapy with or without Ai Chi: 
daily for 12 days. The DDS showed a 
larger change in the group with Ai Ch.
>> Ai Chi has a specific effect on 
fascia shape and or function.





summarizing

§ Ai Chi arm kata’s are normally performed in water, 
but can be integrated with exercises from
decongestive therapy

§ Important is low velocity, which is a characteristic of 
Ai Chi

§ Ai Chi seems to influence extensibility of fascia in a 
specific way, in addition to the effects of immersion

§ This was shown for the dorsal fascial chain, but also
could have influence on the ventral system, which
includes the pectoral fascia



More: muscle contraction force

§ It is not known if lower % of the 1RM are better than 
the normal 60-70 % (for coordination), see Campbell et al 
2019, Exercise guidelines for cancer survivors, Med Sci Sports Exerc

§ But up to 30% probably addresses intra-muscular 
fascia better than higher % and might have a more 
beneficial effect on dehydration-rehydration 
princliples of interstitial fluids. Schleip R. Fascial Fitness (2017). 
Lotus Publishing

§ Maybe the slow movements in the research by 
Deacon were acting through this principle

§ Movement speeds in Ai Chi are 45 degrees / sec or 
even less



Muscle Test 30°/S 45°/S 90°/S

Supraspinatus Land
Water

16.68
3.93

p=.015

17.46
5.71

p=0.15

22.79
27.32

p=0.73

Infraspinatus Land
Water

11.10
2.28

p=.0325

10.76
2.89

p=.0524

15.03
21.06

p=.5566

Subscapularis Land 
Water

5.96
1.49

p=.0072

6.83
2.26

p=.0346

7.45
10.73

p=.2421

Anterior 
deltoideus

Land 
Water

15.88
3.61

p=.0047

18.82
4.49

p=.0273

22.09
32.83

p=.3273

Percentage of maximal voluntary contraction: at 30 and 450/sec in water, 
roughly ¼ to 1/3 of that on land  >> less compromising for lymphatic flow?

Shoulder muscle activation during aquatic and 
dry land exercises in no impaired subjects
Kelly B et al. J Orthop Sports Phys Ther. 2000;30(4):204-10



Shoulder joint kinetics during forward 
elevation

§ Speeds 22.5, 30, 45, 900/s
• < 300/s needed little power, 90: till 0.2 W/kg
• Peak Moments at 90: 60☓ higher than at 22.5
• < 300/s is good for joint mobility with low mechanical 

impact, not negatively influencing joint stability
• 900/s is good for muscle endurance

– Lauer J et al. J Biomechanics 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbiomech.2018.01.043

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbiomech.2018.01.043


Shoulder loading in water as 
% of the load on land per 
velocity.
Horizontal line = equal
amount of work by shoulder
muscles, independent of 
medium > = 850/sec

> Dotted line = Kelly 2000
Peak flexion moment: the
horizontal top line = max 
isokinetic flexion moment in 
healthy untrained men.
Strength = 67-70%
Endurance/power = 20-50%

Ø 90o/s is just enough to
reach the minimum local
endurance level

Ø Slow Ai Chi for fine tuning
and control (if under
water?

Lauer 2018



And more: thoracic spine movement

§ Thoracic movements will elicit mechanosensory afference, 
possibly modulating sympathetic fibers Th2-Th5 through the 
dorsal nucleus and the intermediolateral nucleus in Lamina 
VII

§ Sympathetic fibers innervatie smooth muscles in e.g. the 
arterioles. Modulation might give vasodilatation of vessels in 
the upper part of the body, changing hydration of the 
interstitium







Deep breathing

§ = abdominal/diaphragmatic breathing. CDT mentions this as 
important to help lymph flow

§ BUT this does not happen automatically in water
• Withers & Hamdorf (1988) found a decrease of the functional residual 

capacity, implying abdominal compression and impaired 
diaphragmatic excursion

• Löllgen et al already in 1980 saw in-
creased apical perfusion at immersion

• Yamashima et al (2016) found that
breathing during immersion fatigues
respiratory muscles (and then most
probably the ones that have to work
against the highest hydrostatic
pressure (JL)).

• Deep breathing therefore should
be included consciously



Deep breathing

§ Is also a part of Yoga practice and is advocated 
during Ai Chi. If one wants to know more, read:

§ Prana and Pranayama by Swami Niranjanananda 
Saraswati



Why water….?

In Lymphatic Research and Biology, 2018

Researchers list the regular limitations like only 4 studies with a small amount 
of participants, various outcome measures and so.
But there were no adverse effects from aquatic therapy!

Patient preference is mentioned rightly as a guiding element in choice making, 
which is shown by high adherance rates in various aquatic publications



Exerciseprotocol for lymphedema
Activity Intensity Time Materials Remarks
-Warming-up: 
walking

- Legs
- Cardio
- Arms
-Cardio
- Functional
- Cooling-
down

1 set, all 
directions

7 – 10 min Gradually 
more 
materials to 
increase 
resistance

Core stability, 
expanded 
chest

Waterdepth: clavicula. Watertemp = 32C. Always diaphrafmatic respiration. 
Continuous activity of 30 to 40 minutes

Uit: Ambroza & Richley Geigle 2010 (see reference list)

This program included big arm movements and abdominal breathing 



Aqua lymphatic therapy , Tidhar 2010

§ Description
• Gentle exercises with low resistance
• 1. proximal activation of healthy lymphotomes by 

breathing exercises
• 2. proximal movements of chest and shoulder girdle
• 3. manual self-massage
• 4. vertical positioning of the arm under water, performing 

movements with distal joints



Relation with Clinical Ai Chi

§ Based on the limited evidence, elements of a 
programme seem to be:
• A moderate aerobic programme
• Slow and rhythmic movements of trunk and upper 

extremities
• Breathing exercises

• This coincides with some of the basic elements of Clinical 
Ai Chi



In conclusion

§ Clinical Ai Chi tries to to adapt kata’s to specific
health related problems, like edema after breast-
cancer surgery

§ We tried to justify Clinical Ai Chi, based on external
evidence and on physiological assumptions

§ We hope that colleagues will find these ideas
useable and even publish their experiences

Johan Lambeck and Anne Bommer
April 2020


